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FORTS OF LIEGE YET IN HANDS OF THE BELGIANS
V-T

The Americans Paralyzed by the Kaiser g^TTLE Adverse American Criticism 
Sore Blow To German Warlord 

Complete Collapse of Policy

LOOKING AHEADÎ
•f-y

(Continued From Page 1.)

The recent New York meeting oX big business men to deal with the embarrass
ments which now encompass American shipping and export trade, does not seem 
to have accomplished m great deal. The assemblage, which included James J. Hill, 
frank A. Venderllp and President Farrell of the V. S. Steel Corporation, repre
sented the National Foreign Trade Council and was expected to make recommen- 
gtflnru of great importance. However, beyond endorsing the bill now before the 
MMtie, admitting certain foreign shipping to American registration, the Foreign 
Trade Council did nothing but recommend that legislation be paeeed to provide for 
gwseroment war risk insurance upon both hulls and cargoes at American .vessels.
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ail sorts of ugly and stupid things 
It is for us English .toBOUGHT

(MEN
- i may happen, 

get ahead in that matter now, to takeMust Take Place Very 
Soon, Says Ernest 

Smith,

It
counsel with ourselves and determine V
what Is just. It is for us English to 
In so many ways detached and inde
pendent of the national passions of the 
continent not to be cunning or politic, 
but to contrive as unanimous a pur
pose as possible now, so that we may 
carry this war to its end with a clear 
conception of Its end, and to use our 
whole strength to make enduring

it

Vessels Under 
vners Forced to 
lips Not Offerojpk

ARTILLERY DUEL IS ON %
The war rtok insurance will be one of the proposals discussed at the conference

Just what reception O
relied at Washington for next Friday by Secretary McAdoo.
It will meet with from congress and the people, can on./ be surmised, but it cer
tainly appears to be anything but a cure for the ex'-iting situation. What the 
nsssl owns» want is government Insurance in the beat sense of the term, L e., 
government protection against less end Injury. Thsy would like, no doubt, to be 
vessdpsd for their tosses, but they would much prefer to have no losses.

Kaiser Had L#u Planed Tt 
Capture flypsftjr d 
Veiled State* % AM 
Hue in Such si Eawrgi > 
cy Ae Present 
Plans Hits Ceoe te 
Nougkt ; :jg|i

Appeal to the People of Canada
J

But It Has Not Altered the 
Situation at >

Liege.the sale by’ the Ger- g 
rs Is to secure funds 1
kistain the expense of 
kps not offered. These 
urge and inVohVfe'the • j 

steam In the - ships. j
thé crews. - dockage. 1

Ither expenditures, Tha .
\e chiefly interested in 
fe admitted today that 
he vessels have been 
[to a fair price. ' 1
the negotiations am 
vessels purchaaedhoist 
lag, it is believed they 1
[at once in the carriage 
iropean porte. W heat,
[gal authorities. Is net 1
ntraband of wpjt

Canada is sending many thousands of her sons to Europe to assist the 
empire In the great struggle now on. This means a heavy task for the 

! Canadian Red Cross Society, and we appeal with confidence to our fellow 
countrymen to assist in the work before us by their prompt and liberal 
subscriptions. Our needs will be great and a large amount of money will 
be required. Every man and woman should be glad If able to assist. The 
council of the Canadian Red Cross Society makes this earnest appeal to 
the liberality of the Canadian public with full confidence of receiving a 
generous response.

Contributions should be sent to the office of the society at 66 1-2 
Ktstreet eaet on behalf ot the Canadian branch.

COLONEL O. STERLING RŸER80N. NOEL MARSHALL,
President. Chairman executive committee.

They have netOur neighbors have been timid and vacillating in their poney.
demand* that the basèrent. p^mit Amertcan 
net mdlapvtably contraband of war, to 
Their Jurists have confused

peace in Europe.

It Must Be Redrawn
This means that we have to redraw 

the map eo that there will be, for Just 
as far ahead as we can see, as little 

for warfare among us western

(By Ernest Smith, Staff Correspond
ent of the New York World and The 
Toronto World.)

Special Cable to The World 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 12.—The situation 

remains very obscure here. We wait day 
by da yfor a great and deciding battle 
to take place, but none occurs. As far 
as can be seen it must soon take place. 
Today It looked for a time as tho the 
hour bad arrived, but no sooner had 
large bodies of Germans been sighted, 
not far from Brussels, when it was re
ported that the enemy at once began 
to withdraw, 
no one seems to be able to understand. 
It may be that the Germane have de
cided to remain on the defensive In 
Belgium now that they have attracted 
a large force of French, and strike in 
some other direction on the French 
border.

The news today from Liege is In
definite and of no particular import
ance.
the town of Liege Is making Its head
quarters In the Convent or the Sapred 
Heart. Brussels is In telephonic com
munication with Liege, 
are held by the Belgian forces, and 
the day's artillery duel has not altered 
the situation.

be carried unmolested across tbs Atlantic.
Them ™»™ <— ______- the ten» until politicians, business men an. the public
TfwJTare wandering around in a fog. Perhaps certain Interests have done wha.

fog mom dense. There Is certainly a lack of strident Amer
en and shirt-sleeved diplomacy which more 
short cut to his destination.

. Ithan once has carried Uncle tiaiu 7 ••
-1by » cause

nations a» possible. That means we 
have to redraw It Justly, and very ex-

* 7 n/Special Cable ts Tbs Werid
LONDON, Attg. lkv-rraderwk Wi

liam Wile. Berlin ooiTsapgndent of Tfrt 
•Dally Mail, said today: 'in the midst, 
of his worries, I feet sure that .the 
kaiser Is pausing to ponder over «at 
woful collapse of hie American pallcj. 
For twelve years or more,' William the 
flatterer has been tossing smUsi ‘and 
bouquets serons the Atlantic,' in; de
liberate preparation for the emergency 
in which hie war lust-new has landed 
him. American sympathy, on tÿé. day 
when Germany struck its . supreme 
blow for the mastery of Europe,1 wms 
an asset on which Germany had' let
the highest value—so high .that 1 the 
kaiser remarked the matter of Its cap
ture aa hie owh particular task. ' ’

“The promptness and solfdasity.wtth 
which American public . opinion : has 
aligned itself against hlm rouit hr the 
quintessence of disappointment 'te the 
kaiser.

What the American people have to do to to take stock of tins war and to 
eeg place the responsibility on tee right shoulders for the great and most 
for conflict in history. For if they are not involved directly they are suffering as 
much perhaps more than many of the contestants. The whole business of the 
mote. «Liddenlv dlstocsted—thevx can neither sell what they have, or canri -- -
la npr!

tenslvely.
Is that an impossible proposal? I

think not. 
things as non-irritating frontiers. Wit- 

the frontiers of Canada. Certain 
boundaries have served In Europe now 
for the better part of a hundred years 
and grow less amenable to disturbance 

Nobody, --for... example,

tore ourselves as our policy the uni
fication of that larger Roumanie, 
which Includes Transylvania and the 
gatberln gtogether Into confederation 
of the Swiss type of all the Servian 
and quasi-Servian and quasi-Servian 
provinces of the Austrian Empire.

Let us. as the price Servie will have 
to pay for Its unity, exact the resto
ration to Bulgaria of and Bulgarian- 
speaking districts that are now. under 
Servian rule. Let <us save Scutari 
from the iniquity of a nose-slashing 
occupation by Montenegrin* and try 
to effect another Swiss confederation 
of the residual Bohemian, Slavic "and 
Hungarian .fragmente. I am convinc
ed the time Sae*>©me for the substi
tution of Swiss associations'for the 
discredited: itapértafljito and kingdoms 
•that have made Europe unstable for 
so long. ..................

Integrity of Belgium are saved. All 
the fighting that is still to come will 
only be the confirmation end develop
ment of that. If we have no future 
plan before us, our task ie at an end. 
If that is all, we may stand aside now 
with good conscience and watch a 
slower war drag to an evil end. Left 
to herself a victorious Russia Is far 
more likely to help herself to east 
Prussia and set to work to Russianize 
Its Inhabitants than to risk an indi
gestion of more Poles.
What Italy May Do

Italy may go Into Albania and a 
new conflict with Servie. It is even 
conceivable that France, may be un
generous. She will have a good ex
cuse for being ungenerous. Mean
while the German - speaking people will 
find themselves the under, Instead 
of the upper, dogs in half the 
provinces of Austria-Hungary, 
chievoue little kings with chan
cellors and national policies and 
ambitions all complete will rise and 
fluctuate and fall upon that slippery 
soil and a bloody and embittered Ger
many, continuously stung by the out
cries of her subject kindred, will eit 
down grimly to grow a new genera
tion of soldiers and prepare for her 
revenge.

That is why I think wè liberal Eng
lish should draw our new map of Eur
ope now, first of all on paper and 
then on the face of the earth. We 
ought to draw that-map now and pro
pagate the Idea of It and make it our 
national purpose and call the intelli
gence and conscience of the United

There are indeed such
What this may mean

e •MADE «.’T.rsE r*r
-".rr-rg? ^

% rs-JiSiS
■ueceasful. The New . th , eecurRles, which the Germans threw on
bought such an plTd f07teem, or rather It would have taken
the market, titetthey cwrtd net ^ came Qn Tuesday afternoon, August
nearly all their gold to do . banks had to shut down the exchange, and the
». the United States —nt“d^“ v«t that they are not paid yet! 

0ero^ t^ etc^Lte thry can face the music with the gold!

T RESPONSE
every year, 
wants to use force to readjust the mu
tual frontiers In Europe of Holland

nigh Men to Make 
Canadian Con-

Ttie German force occupying

5
. m and Belgium, of France and Spain, of 

Spain and Portgual, or of Italy and 
her neighbors, and none of these coun
tries now desire to acquire the foreign 
-possessions of any other one of the 

Will It not be possible now to

The forte
k

Despatch.
t. 11.—Col. Sam Hughes, ; 
Itia, announced tonight 
its of the Canadian con-^ Si 
npe. will leave for Val-' 4 
, middle of next weefc1 ' 
lion, it is expected, will 
bln two week», Reerutt- 
; apace, and Toronto, the 1 

has offered enough 
ole contingent.
I, s6n of the minister, is 
contingent, as is Hon.

’s son. and Hon. A. E. 
aw. so that. the cabinet 
esented.
offer of $600,000 from an •• 
ir Col. Hughes tonight "j 
ier offer of $10,000 from 
?ho wishes to remain un- .4 
if this nature will be uti- ^ 
I advantage by the gov-

Iment of the city's corps 
median contingent ha# ' ‘M 

by tomorrow night will 
000. The Second and-' M 
atteries, C.F.A., will re- B 
ty in the contingent. Æ

money 
Nor cane they open

i •. . :
"The kaiser’s designs for Americas 

favor /began in March, im, When he 
despatched hie uninvited brother. 
Prince Henry, on a state visit to the 
United State». OetsnetMy, theprtnti 
was sent to launch an American-built 
racing yacht for his brothér.. Àetùàlly 
the purpose of hie trip was' to-lay the' 
foundations of the kaiser's American 
policy. Thenceforth, this pcfiicywts 
pursued with restless Hohenzoliebn 
energy.

“A despatch boat in • -the German 
navy was christened Alice RoosSvsIt; 
museums of American universities were 
enriched with collection» of Germanic 
antiquities bearing WUllam ir^s cSsC • 
and other decorations "were ShoVçééetf 
on American cftteehs.'etatüeséfFred
erick the Great, Goethe and ■chHtt;' , 
presented by the • emperor, wbiSS ex
ported in almost wholesale lots, TÏÏV 
decree went forth that AmeridM àtiî- 
lionalres would ho wetccme .guests- » » 
the court in Ber’l-!. ' Men tike the Tk‘J 
Pierpont Morgan and Andrew Carr.t- 
g e were Invited tor thé Kiel regatta.'V

“Private audiences to Americans -Hlft
Melvlüe t2. Stutf'',- Dr. Nicholas Mtit- 
ray Butler and, Herman Rldder M- 
cati-o the role, where, they, hitherto 
bad been the exception,"" ’

v Await Court Martial.
Ferdinand Tuohy, spécial 1 corres

pondent of The Dally Mail at Bfcus- 
sele, said: . -, • ' • ,

“At the present moment T
not be fewer than . SQOfl . 
awaiting trial by court mi 
Brussels, Bruges, Ghent, 0*1 
Antwerp, on espionage chargee," Thoti- 
sands more have been Bhowii f- '''1*- 
frontler under suspicion. Two- 
eating arrests were tn

VETERANS READY 
TO FIGHT AGAIN

finding it out. They_ , llk„ to .dmit tills, but they areThe Americans do r*ot l‘^ ,ve made deato that call for their gold; their
wm .hameleeeb-Jed ‘nt” ‘ ^’U parallzed: they are talking of war taxes; they 
«Wort ^ have to pay when the stock exchange to opened: thev

to do something !
I • v •

t h._ reoubUc," with democratic Institutions like those of 
Why should a to such attacks and such condition. Imposed on

the United States. ln Europe, and stand Idly by while the whole of
them by an autocratic conflagration of war?
than continent to upwUh do something, and thy’ve got to do some-

say the . ^ 0f the serious situation into which the
thing far-reaching tf**t . who e0 smoothly and eo craftUy has thus entangled 

b^s^on^oooevelt no suggestion to make? to he a democrat or

a Oaesarist? __________________ -——-------------

group.
mafca 80 drastic a readjustment as to
secure the same practical contentment 
between all the European powers?

are afraid 
are Imploring congress Mis-

No More Kings Needed
Every emperor and king we now 

perceive, means a • national ambition 
which is more organic,', more 
tested and more dangerous. than Is 
possible under republican conditions. 
Our own peculiar monarchy is the one 
exception that proves the rule. There 
Is no reason why we should multiply 
these centres of aggreselbii. probably 
neither Bulgaria nor éervia would utise 
their kings very keenly. Anyhow, I 
do not see afiy need for more; of these 
Irritating
fair face of the world.

Let us oease to give -indigestible 
states, and let Us

The Crowning OpportunityMembers of Army and Navy 
Association Willing to Go 

Anywhere.

lei not this war the crowning oppor
tunity? It aeeme to me that in this 
matter It behooves us to form an 
opinion—an opinion sane and definite 
enough to meet the sudden Impulse of 
belligerent triumph, and thus override 
the secret'councils of diplomacy.

concen-
v-j;

Again we

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
of His Majesty's Army and Navy Vet
erans was held last night at Occident 
Hall, when a resolution offering to the 
government the services of the mem
bers of the Association for active or 
such other duties as the existing 
situation might require, was unani
mously passed by a standing vote.

Many of the veterans have already 
enlisted and are preparing to leave 
the front. Secretary C. Wake, havl 
been appointed quartermaster ln the 
Princess Patricia Light Infantry, left 
last night for Ottawa. Major W. H. 
Cooper was elected secretary pro tem 
of the association.

The announcement that Major Coop
er had offered the government to or
ganize a reserve force or home guard 
of veterans and ex-service men, who, 
are willing, fit and experienced for 
garrison duty, special guards for gov
ernment and other buildings, and 
such other duties as may be required, 
was enthusiastically endorsed. While 
many of those present were most anx
ious to get on the firing line at once, 
they were ad! willing to serve their 
king and country in any and every 
way possible, and would, If not taken 
to the front, enlist for home service.

is considered that It Is not the worst 
class of deserter who will come for
ward to offer himself again, but those 
who really have the proper spirit and 

suddenly tempted to desert for 
other and feared to 
of the punishment 

Naval reser-

BIG ENLISTMENT . “ FOR CONTINGENT It te a thing to do forthwith. Let ua 
decide what we are going on fighting 
for, and let ue as*ire tt and settle it. 
It is not merely an abstract and ln- 

Ing terestjng thing
of every English citizen now to study

were
some reason or 
return because 
that would meet them.
Vists are still being heard from dally 
and are being helped back to England 
from different parts of the country to
day.

9IN to do. It is the duty princes to _new 
Schwelzerize.. Albania, particularly, 
with ' its miscellaneous tribes, has cer
tainly no use for a monarchy, and the 
suggestion that has been made for Its 
settlement as a confederation of small 
tribal cantons is the only one I have 
ever heard that seems toucontaln a ray 
of hope for that distracterd patch of

Men of Ontario and West 
Comprise Bulk of 

Force.

States, France and Scandinavia to our 
help.ORK STORM this problem of the map of Europe so 

that we: can make an end forever to 
that shame of plots and secret treaties 
and clap-trap—synthetic schemes that 
have wasted the fortuned of civilization 
(and made the fortunes of the Krupp 
family) for the past forty years.

We are fighting now for a new map 
of Europe if we are fighting for any
thing at all. I could imagine that new 
map of Europe as if It fere the flag 
of the allies who are now preparing 
to press the Germans back to "their 
own proper territory.

GERMAN’S FLEET Tell All the World
-a * Openly and plainly we ought to dis

cuss and decide and tell the world 
what we mean to do. The reign of 
brutality and cynicism and secretive 
treachery is shattered in Europe.

Over the ruine of Prussian war lord- 
ship, reason, public opinion, justice, in
ternational good faith apti good inten
tions are free to come back and rule 
the destinies of men. But things will 
not wait for reason and justice if 
just and reasonable men have neither 
energy nor unity.

iolts Had Deadly (Continued From Page Id _____
’ {^litire°w«\heP<^otoction^the

^terUoPfPl4t°fplane
Mchal SSfforSe Nantie had 

been prepared in peace time and tne 
necessary guns and troops required 
the carrying aut of these plans assign
ed to their several positions. _ 

go altho ample protection has been 
provided for all the country s coal de- 
nota it has been accomplished expe- 
ditoùsly and quietly, without attracting 
much attention.

(Continued From Pape 1.)

pubway Caved in 
Laborers.

army of Belgium has been able to 
link up with the army of King Al
bert tn sufficent force to undertake 
a strong offensive movement against 
the Germans concentrated at the Liege 
end of the Meuse, a great chance pre- 

itself o dealing a smashing, per
haps decisive blow at the German army 
by rolling up its right flank at the 
very opening of the campaign. Three 
of the corps at Liege are known al
ready to be practically demoralized 
by the hammering General Leman 
save them last week, and if the allies 
can manoeuvre so as to attack them 
with equal or superior forces a second 
defeat could not fall to have the most 
disastrous consequences, 
words are being written tactical con
tact is being reported all along the 
front occupied, and news thru from 
Paris is that the German cavalry to 
being driven out of Tongres, and heavy 
fightin gis going on close to the Dutch 
frontier.

German Advance Difficult.
According to press bureau bulletins, 

issued this evening, the bulk of the 
German army has been located be
tween Liege and Luxemburg. It this 
is correct it means the Germans in
tend, if they can, to reach the Meuse 
by the advance of their centre thru 
Ardennes, the object being to turn the 
formidable French defences oil the 
eastern frontier. Such a movement 
thru so difficult a country for man
oeuvring, must be necessarily slow 
and hazardous. If the French are suf
ficiently strong on the Meuse to offer 
a determined resistance, Alsace is evi
dently weakly held by the Germans. 
They are not in sufficient force to at
tack the French and thers is no pre
sent indication of any intention on 
the part of the Austrians to cross the 
Rhine into Alsace. The concentration 
of two corps north of the Swiss fron
tier being probably incomplete.

earth.
There is certainly no reason why 

these people should be exploited by 
Italy. Italy can claim a more legiti
mate gratification. There te a para
graph In a sketch of the map of Eu- 

that may emerge from the pre- 
struggle. It te my own personal 

se ln this war.

-> ose of thè,tH&-
gomaeter of a famous #aterihg pti 
and,of a foreign consul in. teds 
garb. The latter waà accosted ln La* 
tin by the head of the Jesuits at Ant
werp, and being Igaorgat -of : the 
tongue, was promptly appreh 
The order'now has gone forth : 
priests to greet each, other In' 
using a certain phrase.” • .

Austin West, of The Dalfcunte- 
nicle and Milan Evening Jountfti.vAaa 
received a message froth Berne, ) 
ing that the federal council has oj 
ed to convert the whole of. Sjril 
land Into a colossal Red Crops host 
for the reception of the woufided 
respective of nationality.

Home ef Munchausen. ' . . ,
Paris M. Neton, the French .consul- 

general at Dusseldorf, who Just ar
rived here, brings accounts of the fan
tastic stories oh which - the Oénhan 
public is being fed at the present. Xt 
Cologne and DUsseidOrf, he says it Wis 
announced that Liege had been ea*~ 
tured by the Germans at the, pOiht çf 
the bayonet, that Brussels and. Paris 
were ln flames; that Antwerp had 
been blown up. and that- the kaiser, 
at the head of th“- .German army, .Was 
marching on Paris. . ,,

DAug.tCli—An electric 
tiled by a strong wind 
heavy downpour of rain, 
iver
ree persons were 
red, lightning striking in 
nd the shoring of a new 
i upon fifteen laborers, 
ghtning descended near 
so frightening him that 
of apoplexy. Lightning 
launch containing Wll- 

>n and Freda Fienberg, 
and severely burning 

ronkere a bolt fell among 
ivtng picture actors, Wil
ber and stunning four

ser.ts
*

the city and vicinity 
killed

rope 
sent 
Idea of our puTBELGIANS BLOW UP 

SEVERAL BRIDGES
What We Have To Do

Qiilte manifestly, ln all these matters 
A fairly Ignorant person. Quite

HOPE TO RESUME 
OCEAN SHIPMENTS

Ordnance in Position.
The heavitst and most modern ord

nance in the country has been posted 
in carefully selected position at the 
various coaling stations and coal 
ports, and they are in charge 5T some 
of the best artillery men In the Cana
dian service.

Ample magazines of ammunition 
have been supplied and forces of in
fantry detailed to support the batter
ies, and altogether nothing has been 
left undone to guard the coal depots 
from attack.

The coastal coal depots, east and 
west have in fact been quietly trans
formed into strong defensive positions 
armed with powerful guns.

Some Splendid Offers.
The patriotic spirit of many of Can

ada's "Wealthy men is still £eing mani
fested every day in a remarkable man
ner. J. K. L. Ross of Montreal, be
sides offering to equip the Fifth Royal 
Highlanders, has offered the naval 
service department the tree use of his 
private yacht, Albocore, together with 
the crew. The department has accept
ed the offer and the yacht Is being 
used at Halifax in connection with the 
examination of vessels arrivingg and 
leaving. C. R. Gordon of Montreal has 
also offered the free use of his yacht, 
with the crew, for the rest of the sea
son, if it is needed for any purpose. 
Other prominent men have sent word 
that they are anxious to assist in any 
way possible. Some cannot enlist for 
various reasons, but they are anxious 
to perform some useful service.

t ? m ■
What France Most Do

As these In the first place I suggest that I am
manifestly, this is erode stuff, and I 
admit a certain sense of presumptuous 
absurdity as I sit here before a map of 

union with Belgium. Alsace, ft seems : Europe like a carver before a duck
and take off a slice here, decide upon 

None the less it Is what

France must recover Lorraine and 
Luxemburg must be linked in closerRound of Explosions Gave 

"‘ to Report o Gel 
Artillery Attack.

New York Business Interests 
Expect Relief of Situation 

in Few Days.

;to me, should be given the choice be
tween France and an entry Into the 
Swiss confederation. It would prob
ably choose France.

Denmark should have the distinctly 
Danish part of her lost provinces re
stored to her, Trieste and Trente, and 
perhaps Pola should be restored to 
Italy.

This would reunite several severed 
fragments of peoples to their more 
congenial associations.

But these are miner changes com
pared with the new development that 
are in now tn some form Inevitable. 
In the east of Europe—and for these 
we have to nerve our Imagination 
If this vast war and vaster of men is 
to end ln enduring peace. The breakup 
of the Austrian Empire has hung over 

| Europe for forty years. Let us break 
it up now and have done with it.

What Is to become of the non-Ger
man regions of Austria-Hungary 7 
What Is to happen upon the Polish 
frontier of Russia?

a cut there, 
everyone of us has to do. I Intend 
from now or. re-drawing the map of 
Etrrope with every Intelligent person I 
meet. We are all more or less ignor
ant. It Is unfortunate; but it does not 
alter the fact that we cannot escape 

decisions or passive acqules- 
In these matters. If we do not

ROM CRUISE.

t, B.C„ August 12.—Tb* 
ubmarin-es have return* 
t-rulse along the coast 
Honed in this port for 
fhe two vessels acted 

on their cruise, which 
vere test of their cap- 
heir officers and men 
Ives delighted, 
t , the submarines did 
impse of the German, 
tth they were sent It»

Canadian Prctt Despatch.
BRUSSELS. Aug. 12.—An official 

report states that communication has 
been restored with Landen, a village 
In the province of Liege, seven miles 
southeast of Tlrlemont The Belgians 
blew up several bridges at their front, 
in that vicinity, which gave rise to the 
report of an artillery engagement. No 
news has arrived showing that such an 
action took place.

A German aeroplane flew over Brus
sels at a height of 2000 feet Civic 
guards fired several shots at the air
ship, but they fell short.

There Is no fear regarding the food 
supply of Belgium.

An earlier despatch from Brussels 
said that German troops had seized 
the station at Landen. a short dis
tance west of Liege, and after driving 
out the railway employes burned the 
building. ______

«i/
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, August 12.—At a spe
cial meeting tomorrow of the New 
Ycrk Chambrr of Commerce a special 
Ipommittee, appointed to consider 
means for opening up export trad?, 
will make its report. The committee 
has held conferences with merchants 
and bankers, by many of whom it has 
been contended that the risk of ship
ment to European ports is not so great 
as has been supposed. It was gener-

elther
cences
do our utmost to understand the new 
map, If we make no decision, then 
cruder things will happen. Europe 
will blunder Into a new set of com
plications and prepare for a still more 
colossal Armageddon thaii this that Is 

No one, I hope, will

It is

FRENCH FISHING FLEET X 
HAS BEEN WITHDRAW

Special Cable to Tho Wértd
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON, August 7 

(delayed ln transmission),—Nshny»jall 
the French fishing fleet haè bden with
drawn from this place bocaues ot tfi$ 
European war. Both the salnnj|r 
boats and the steam trawlers 1i*V0 gMo 
to Brest and Havre, and business 1»S 
been bady crippled, as cash drafts si 
cheques on French banks are tiet hÿi 
ored here.

The fishing fleet left" .upon ortMKs 
brought here Immediately after the 
declaration of war. One trawler ,J*t 
yesterday with two officers 8*4<63 
soldiers who had been btatloned net*.

t ... . .

SEA now going on. 
suggest that after this war we should 
still leave things to diplomatists. Yet 
the alternative to you and me Is this 

If you see where dtplo- 
and Welt-Politlk have landed

ally believed by the committee mem
bers and others than the shipping 
situation would be relieved ln a fear 
days.

At the pierce of the Hamburg-Ameri
can and North German Lloyd lines ln 
Hoboken, NJ„ whore several liners of 
each company are tied up as a result 
of the war, there is a general suspen
sion of work. It is estimated that 
5000 longshoremen are out of employ
ment, and 200 teamsters and about 
1000 freight handlers hove been dis
charged by the large transfer com
panies. Business ln the shipping dis
trict of this city is also at a stand
still.

PROGRESS diplomacy.GERMANY WOULD KEEP
IN TOUCH WITH U.S.

macy
Europe after forty years of anxiety 
and argument you must go and look 
Into the ditches of Liege. These are 
the finest samples of the harvest. The 
only alternative to diplomacy Is out
spoken intelligence—yours and mine 

-and that of every articulate person. 
The Lasting Settlement 

We have all of us to understand 
this re-drawing of the map of Europe 
ln the measure of our power and capa- 

That our power and capacity

OPERATOR TOLD 
B0ATST0“BEATir

Continued Silence 
in London —•

Representations Are Made Re
garding Censorship of De-

Th<> naval servies department at SpatcheS in London,
last, this afternoon w.a» able to apeak r _____
fo the Rainbow thru the wireless sta- Canadjan Press Despatch.
Ron at the coast and learned that the WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Secretary 
Oanariian cruiser was all right, and Brvan has transmitted to Great Britain 
the fears for her were unfounded. The formal representations made by Oer- 
department Is not rov»allng her loca- many on the subject of cable and wtre- 
tlcn- loss communications to and from a
^v-Work on Niobe Being Rushed. neutra’ country, such as the United 

flic work on the Niobe at the Hail- gutes. to belligerent countries, 
lax navy yard is being rushed night Germany sought permission to send 
end day. The fitting of the machin- code message» thru London to the 
"tv and the. guns is being proceeded united States. Ae the American Oov- 
Flth as rapidly as the work can be eminent acts as a channel of commu- 
Properly done. A number of mechan- nicatlon in the diplomatic dealings of 
*5* were taken from the IX7.R. shops at one belligerent with the other, the 
Moncton to help on the Niobe. Three message was transmitted to the British 
hundred ex-imperial navy men have foreign office without comment by Sec- 
heen sent to man the cruiser. The rotary Bryan. Should Great Britain 
•ernes of others who have offered have continue to prevent Germany from 
been kept and more may be sent down sending cable messages thru London 
Jater. Forty stokers were secured tn to the United States, U 1» believed Ger- 
Toronto who had all served ln the many wifi make a vigorous effort to 
n8vy. A number of deserters from have the United States remove its 
ihe navy have been heard from and ctnsorshlp on German-owned wireless 
a few have been sent to the Niobe. It stations.

Rsinbow Spoken To.

rt. L_K •

Ut-apif the North Sea 
Kiel Canal.
of any significance or 
from Rotterdam today 
ôîland-America steam- 
[laced its premises on 
fland»at the disposal of 
[ Cross Society, with a 

the hospital needs in 
kl engagement in the

And Three Large Ships Raced; 
Into Montreal at

ammunition PQH ^ACiFte. .
WINNIPEG, Aug. »--;Ammunlti<>n

and artillery l* being «bWed 
Pacific coast in Urge quantities. -A. 
special artillery train wtopdd ****.*&• 
city todsy en routs to Vsitegnvel'., ■

[. \

Labor te be Sea ree.
Tbs falling off In steerage passen

gers from abroad last week as com
pared with the asms week a year ago 
was $00,06», which, according to steam
ship agents and contractors means a 
corresponding decrease ln the supply 
for the lab'» market Should the 
war continue any length of time the 
impression prevails that unskilled 
labor will be at a premium for some 
time to come.

Already the heads of corporations 
employing lares forces of laborers, 
contractors and city officials engages 
In public wories are worried over the 
effects of the European war on the

Top Speed.
King of Poland city.

is unhappily net very considerable 
does not absolve tis. It te for us to se
cure a lasting settlement of all the 
European frontiers If we can, If we, 
the common, Intelligent people at 
large, de not secure that nobody will.
If we have net Intentions with 
regard to the map of Europe are shall 
be seen going en with the war fer 
nothing In particular, 
spirit, has broken Itself beyond repair 
and the north coast of France and the labor market.

R
First I would suggest that the three 

fragments of Poland should be united 
and that the Czar of Russia should

w^e^SmVrt'he^r^^
IfiO mfl*s east of Cape Race, Innocently 
started Vo gi the position of the Mau
retania to the German cruiser Karls- 
rohe, the Mauretania operator^broke In 
with the terse flash Beat u.

Then the Mount Royal 
the situation, and under forced draft 
got here this morning. The Calgarian 
ud Royal EUtrarf. to the same vicin
ity ntoo “tapped" the wire toes and got ^ 
tho same message and raced for port 
with the Mount Royal.

DUNNING’S :

eSSMUii
^A rtT.p toilettes.
A trial Will make you a regular «U»-
t0$7*-$l West Ktng Street. $1 Mgllmda

Iv Ibe crowned the king of Poland, 
propose that we define as our national 
intention that we will use all the 
liberalising influences which this pres
ent war will give us in Prussia to that 
end.

TON HOTELS

UTO TOURISTS
ate automobiliste, ws 
le d'Hote dinner 
clock. Highest stan 
irvlce.

S» The Prussian

YAL, Hamilton kecendly, I propose that we set b#- ei-
'
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